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Development

Technologies for the Web
INF0960
Summer, 2005

Instructor: Gerald F. (Jerry) Braun, Ph.D., C.D.P.
Phone: 745-2034 (0) ...797-4652 (l!) ... 797-4383 (FAX)
E-mail Address:

hraun@X<1yiGI&Qy'

Web Site Address: hup,,;.l.Lb,H:lun.x,ijis.Qrg
Office: 211 Hailstones Hall

Officc_ Houf;;!

Required Texts:
HTML and XlfTML, Patrick Carey, Course Tech., 2005; ISBN: 0-619-26747-X.

-----.----------------------------------------------------.--.---Course Description
The course will consist of lectures, demonstrations,

and hands-on experience for the development of quality Web sites using html, with an

extended component on XML.
Lab activities will include hands-on Web page and site development with emphasis on professional site design principles.
required to publish a personal Web site.

Students are

Objectives:
Students will tearn to:
Design quality Web pages
Design efficient and effective Web sites
Write basic HTML and XIlTML code
Publish a Web site to a server
Use forms and scripts to enhance Web sites
Use tools and techniques for including images, multimedia, etc. in Web site design
Evaluatc options for service providers and publishing
Be aware of ethical, security, and other issues involved with site design
Use other tools such as tclner, fip, etc., to access resources on the Internet
Build a basic XML file
Build a personal or professional site for a specific topic or a client of your choice

Class Participation
Adequate participation in classroom and laboratory activities (including out-of-class) is essential. You may participate by asking questions,
raising issues, providing information, or by many other means. Class participation is absolutely necessary and will be graded as such.
Class time will be provided to allow for hands-on site development, along with appropriate feedback and assistance from the professor.

--------------------------------------------------------.------Attendance

Policy

Regular attendance is expected from all students. Unexcused absences will be reflected in your participation grade. More than I unexcused
absence will will result in a grade of 0 for participation.

Assignments
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Assignments will be given throughout the term. Keep posted to the Assignment board for details.

-----.----------------------------------------------------Projects
Personal/Professional

Web Site Development

All students will design and develop a personal or professional Web site to be published on a Xavier server. Professional sites must have a
client to set paramtcrs and review the site, a must involve a team of at least 2 students. Projects will be graded on adherence to guidelines
presented in class. along with creativity and suitability to task. See the Assignment board for details on Personal Site Guidelines.

Exams
One or two exams (to be determined) will be given during the course. Questions may include true/false, multiple choice, and short answer,
along with in-class lab assignments to demonstrate mastery of the process.

Grading
Exam(s): 50 points
Personal/Professional Site: 30 points
Assignments & Participation: 20 points
A (93-100) A- (90-92) ... 13+(87-89) B (83-86) B- (80-82) ... C+ (77-79) C (73-76) C- (70-72) ... F «70)

---

.•..---.-.. --.---.-
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